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Correct Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting
l. Love
2. Joy
3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the
ImageofGod
10. Created by God

11. Redeemed
12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuable
1'-18. Sensitive
~9. Transparent
20. Honest
21. Compassion

Correct Negative Thinking/Feelini/Acting
l. Sinner

2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of
Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

Living by the Flesh
Incorrect P o sitive Think ing/Feelini/Acting
l. Arrogant
2. Boasting
~ 3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

Incorrect Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting
1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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Living by the Spirit

11

1. ONENESS - Philippians 2:2
Make my joy complete by being of the same mind, maintaining the same love, united in spirit,
intent on one purpose.
2. FELLOWSHIP - Acts 2:42
And they were continually devoting themselves to the apostles' teaching and to fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and to prayer.
3. CONSOLATION - Coloesians 4:11
and also Jesus who is called Justus; these are the only fellow workers for the kingdom of God who
are from the circumcision; and they have proved to be an encouragement to me.

4. EXAMPLE - Philippians 3:17
Brethren, join in following my example, and observe those who walk according to the pattern you
have in us.
5. COMMITMENT - 2 Corinthians 7:3
I do not speak to condemn you; for I have said before that you are in our hearts to die together
and to live together.
6. EATING - Acts 2:46
And day by day continuing with one mind in the temple, and breaking bread from house t o house,
they were taking their meals together with gladness and sincerity of heart.

7. RESPECT - Romans 15:20
And thus I aspired to preach the gospel, not where Christ was already named, that I might not
build upon another man's foundation;
8. MOTIVATING - Hebrews 10:24
and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds,
9. SYMPATHETIC - 1 Peter 3:8
To sum up, let all be harmonious, sympathetic, brotherly, kindhearted, and humble in spirit.
10. GREET - Philippians 4 :21
Greet every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren who are with me greet you.
11. SHARING - Acts 2:45
and they began selling their property and possessions and were sharing them with all, as anyone
might have need.
12. TEACHING - Coloesians 3:16
Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you, with all wisdom teaching and admonishing one
another with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with thankfulness in your hearts to
God.
13. ASSEMBLY· Hebrews 10:25
not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another;
and all the more, as you see the day drawing near.
14. CONFESSION - James 5:16
Therefore, confess your sins to one another, and pray for one another, so t hat you may be healed.
The effective prayer of a righteous man can accomplish much.
15. COMFORT - 2 Corinthians 1:4
who comforts us in all our affiiction so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any
affiiction with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.
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SCRIPTURAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR RELATIONSHIPS

12

17. HOSPITALITY - Romans 12:13
contributing to the needs of the saint.s, practicing hospitality.
18. KIND - Ephesians 4 :32
And be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has
forgiven you.
19. FORGIVENESS - Matthew 5:23~24
If therefore you are presenting your offering at the altar, and there remember that your brother
has something against you, leave your offering there before the altar, and go your way; first be
reconciled to your brother, and then come and present your offering.
20. LOVE - I John 4:11
Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.
21. GIVING - Philippians 4:14-15
Nevertheless, you have done well to share with me in my affiiction. And you yourselves also know,
Philippians, that at the first preaching of the gospel, after I departed from Macedonia, no church
shared with me in the matter of giving and receiving but you alone;

22. COMMUNICATING - Ephesians 5:19
speaking to one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody with
your heart to the Lord;
23. EXHORTING - Ephesians 4:15
but speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in all aspect.s into Him, who is the head, even
Christ,
24. ADMONISHING - 2 Thessalonians 3:14-15
And if anyone does not obey our instruction in this letter, take special note of that man and do
not associate with him, so that he may be put to shame. And yet do not regard him as an enemy,
but admonish him as a brother.
25. SUBMISSIVE - Ephesians 5:21
and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ.
26. CARING - 1 Corinthians 12:26
And if one member suffers, all the members suffer with it; if one member is honored, all the
members rejoice with it.
27. REFRESHING - Romans 15:32
so that I may come to you in joy by the will of God and find refreshing rest in your company.
28. FUNCTIONING - Ephesians 4:16
from whom the whole body, being fitted and held together by that which every joint supplies,
according to the proper working of each individual part, causes the growth of the body for the
building up of itself in love.
29. TOUCHING - 1 Corinthians 16:20
All the brethren greet you. Greet one another with a holy kiss.
30. RESPONSIBILITY - Galatians 6:2
Bear one another's burdens, and thus fulfill the law of Christ.
31. ENCOURAGEMENT - Romans 1:12
that is, that I may be encouraged together with you while among you, each of us by the other's
faith, both you.rs and mine.
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16. WELCOME - Galatians 2:9
and recognizing the grace that had been given to me, James and Cephas ~d John, wh~ were
reputed to be pillars, gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship, that we tlllght go to
the Gentiles and they to the circumcised.

13

33. REMOVING - 1 Corinthians 5:13
But those who are outside, God judges. Remove the wicked man from among yourselves.
34. RESTORING - Galatians 6:1
Brethren, even if a man is caught in any trespass, you who are spiritual, restore such a one in a
spirit of gentleness; each one looking to yourself, lest you too be tempted.
35. STRIVING TOGETHER - Philippians 1:27
Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ; so t hat whether I come and
see you or remain absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit with one
mind striving together for the faith of the gospel;
36. HONESTY - Ephesians 4 :25
Therefore, laying aside falsehood, speak truth, each one of you, with his neighbor, for we are
members of one another.
37. CONFRONTING - Matthew 18:15-17
And if your brother sins, go and reprove him in private; if he listens to you, you have won your
brother. But if he does not listen to you, take one or two more with you, so that by the mouth of
two or three witnesses every fact may be confirmed. And if he refuses to listen to them, tell it to
the church; and if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a
tax-gatherer.
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32. EDIFYING - 1 Corinthians 14:26
What is the outcome then, brethren? When you assemble, each one has a psalm, has a teaching,
has a revelation, has a tongue, has an interpretation. Let all t hings be done for edification.

I

I Matthew

22:1-14

r

TEXT:
v. 1 And Jesus answered and spoke to them again in parables,
saying,
v. 2 The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a man,
a king, who made a marriage feast for his son.
v. 3 And he sent out his slaves to call those who had
been invited to the wedding feast and they were not
desiring to come.
v. 4 Again, he sent out other slaves saying:
"Tell
those who have been invited:
'Behold, I have prepared
my dinner; my steers and my fattened livestock I have
butchered and everything is ready. Come to the marriage
feast. '
v. 5 But they paid no attention and went their way,
one to his own farm, another to his business.
v. 6 And the rest, having seized his slaves, treated
them shamefully and killed them.
v. 7 But the king was enraged, and he sent his armies
and destroyed those murderers and set their city on
fire.
v. 8 Then he is saying to his slaves, "The wedding
feast is indeed ready, but those who have been invited
were not worthy.
v. 9 Go therefore to the main intersections, and as
many as you find there, invite to the wedding feast.
v.10 And those slaves went out in the streets, and
gathered together all they found, both evil and good;
and the wedding hall was filled with those reclining
at the banquet tables.
v.11 But when the king came in to look over those reclining
at the table, he saw a man there not dressed in wedding
clothes.
v.12 And he is saying to him:
"Friend how did you
come in here not having a wedding garment?" And h e
was speechless.
v.13 Then the king said to the servants, 'Bind him
hand and foot and cast him into the outer darkness;
in that place there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth. '
v.14 For many are invited ones but few are chosenout ones.
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ARABLE #8

J

k :::~O::::::N :

1

"And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude,
and as the sound of many waters, and as the sound
of mighty peals of thunder saying, Allelujah,
for the Lord our God the Almighty reigns. Let
us rejoice and be glad and give the glory to him.
For the marriage of the Lamb has come , and his
bride has made herself ready . And it was given
to her to clothe herself in fine linen , bright
f
and clean , for the fine linen is the righteous
acts of the saints. And he said to me, 'Write
blessed are those who are invited to the marriage
supper of the Lamb .' And he said to me, 'These
are true words of God .'"
This pa r a ble
KING ' S SON .

ca p

well be titl ed THE MARRIAGE OF THE
---

~:f:tj
\~
~"

We have seen similarities to this parable t hat we are
to study with the parable that we studied in
j"'"Luke 14:16-24. You will remember on that occasion the
feast was prepared and there were basically ~hree e *cuses
giv~ft for why they could not come to the feast:

~,Joing

~1 .
,r2 .

One had purchased some real estate.

;,3.

And the third had married a wife.

The other some oxen .

So they felt these were legitimate excuses for not coming
to the feast on that occasion .
This is definitely not the same story told under different
circumstances because the Lord has some very obvious
reasons for the presentation of this parable at this
time.
Tj)j s p arable belong s to the~-;-d-a------------;
~ on th
earth and is to
memorable utterances o the,passion
~
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OUTLINE OF THE PASSAGE :
Some of the expositors just give us t hree major s e ctio ns
to the passage:
L

THE REJECTED INVITATION

verses 1 - 7

2.

THE FILLED WEDDING HALL

verses 8- 1 0

3.

THE MISSING WEDDING ROBE

verses 9- 1 4

~

The outline that I want us to use for 0 1 +J=- consideration
wi l l break the passage down into/ ~ oartst I feel
this is necessary for us to get t :ne-'r low of the story
that is being told :

(!)

®
~ (§)

v. 1

-

il

- 22:1-3

INVITATION #2

- 22 : 4- 6

INVITAT J;Q~

RESPONSE OF THE KING - 22:7- 9

@

THE BANQUET HALL IS FILLED - 22 : 10

CV

THE MISSING WEDDING GARMENT - 22 : 11-14

And '1 A5P5

§@Yi PR

ana

to

t hem siqa

jp jp

The Lord Jesus here is speaking to the Herodians< the
Sadduccees
and the Pharise ~ . This is the s ame g roup
1
""that h e t as been speaki ng to and using some parables
in chap . 21 .
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"And when they sought to seize him , they became
a ! r a i d of the mu lti t u d es b ecause they held h i m
s o bep a p r o phet ,, "

r~ The

~a

k jpgd pm p f heay en may be comp ared t p a ma p ,
k jpq , wh g mad e a marr j a ge t e9 s t t g r h j§ §OP

Again we have the mention of the kinsijam ~ heay en.
This is_tll.g_period of time described in the parabl es
of ;1'1att ._ lJ~hat we have already considered in
study #3 when the King is absent.
It refers to that
period of time fr om the rejeqtjon ~ Ii{$el of the kingdom
to the return ~ qhrist to set up that ingdom .

~ ~ Fr:;+I,,., /
The ~in~ in this passage represents
son represents Jesus Christ.

-

~

and the

This is a marriage feast, then, for the king's son.
[t is a royal wedding, a marvelous occasion.
What a fantastic privilege to be one of the invited
guests for such an occa s ion .

~ dit-t~

,.,

~ gy~JeJ.

~

This is like being invited to the White Hou;w

I-

Song of Solomon 2:4

dinner.

J

" He h as brought me to his banquet hall, and his
ba nner over me is love , 11

crowned
t he day

g l adness of heart.'

It is good for us to remember that the announcement
of the wedding was always 1 2 months grior to the marriage
and the marriage feast itsel f:= The people here mentioned
on the guest list are people who have been invited for
12 m?Dths to this special occasion. '

--= ...-:=::

,lye£ /htt
J. -h .
t" f?e ~ ;::::'

<:e <;

~-PttrTfA ye

¥-/[ej--"_~

-

~

-

c.eitA-r~+-

G.....-oc"N.. 0be.P

T o._1(-cs

rfo f>r. i't

~ .,.,l...,...e /

('>
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t
h~

It is now 12 mgpt h § l a t e r and the king is making the
inarriage feast in anticipation of the wedding itself.

As we have seen in the parable in Luke 14, this was
the normal procedure, to send out the slaves to call
those who had been invited to the wedding feast.
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- 5-

The response to this first invitation is seen in the
last phrase of the verse:
"they were not desiring to
come."
I~ A-ll bJ1"'"- io r.,,.c,cp tt,,~:.JS.? .~, t... .... tt:<
1-1e. 1 !St.tc.,on: M""" T .hs1 <1....f'l•./-lvC:.:.{ -i<>GtJ 1 Sc q . . . ;+ hc;,>l'..,rn~or<~
1
To refuse t g gg to the marriage of their kin9 's son
was an act of o p en rebelli gn. for which no excuse could
S e offered.
We immediately ask ourselves the question at this point:
,J ,Whx were they not desiring to come?
) lohn 1 :11

J

"He came to his own, and his own received him
not."

but

.:r-n ~~ ec..A-

fot;, '.f 1'.vt
rt ~..J.~~~ c F Hcov-f
f.Jl:>s-1- ,·I e

T'Jf.)A. _ Cor1s~ 1+ <: h«';_i.
_
\'Vt J, "Ft:'~~ -r Se. IF ~ &ve*;Yi ,,.,;j

MacDonald, Gail.
Keep Climbing.
Wheaton: Tyndale House Publishers,
Inc. Copyright - Gail MacDonald, 1989.

~) ~~

\e

0

ND

e,1•

S

v.
·
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Sensitivity
When there is a lack of sensitivity, people can be
deeply hurt. We see that sad fact all the time.
.r
I have borrowed a term from Esther Howard
ago, wr te i
aith at Work
(~
IALAC.
I-A-L-A-C, meanin I am lovable and ca
A\
sense of se -assurance necessary to the inner
~~
every one of us. When we know God personally, we draw this
sense of belonging and competence most powerfully from him.
·,I
In the more immediate sense, however, most of us receive it
ti"
through other people, just as Benjamin West received a
\>.)(
~
portion of it from his mother when she looked over his
shoulder. But we only receive it when people are sensitive.
I •S
It is possible to build this IALAC into one another,
-r"'
~
and, sadly enough, it is possible for us to take it away
\
1 11 ~f~
from each other in our insensitive moments.
In other words,
•if \V i this IALAC is generally increased or diminished according to
,I\~ \
the sensi ti vi ty of those about us who, reading our signals,
f contribute to our sense of value and usefulness just as we
hope we will to them.
i«i
To illustrate more fully the concept of IALAC, Esther
1
19
,/. /
,
\F" \ Howard described the rather sad fictional day of a boy she
\
o~ 1
called Peter whose experience seems the opposite of Benjamin
0
.l \ Cl\,
J
West's. Peter, she wrote, imagined that his own IALAC
l~O \
/
actually hung about his neck like a gigantic cookie.
\ !U'\
Depending upon the actions of others toward him, affirming
\ 0-" \
his competence and value as a person, Peter's IALAC "cookie"
~
either enlarged or crumbled.
~~
For example, when Peter dressed for school early that
day, the IALAC gleamed prominently on his chest, and he was
delighted with the thought of proudly displaying it for
anyone who was interested. But his reverie was harshly
interrupted when he heard his mother angrily shout, "Peter,
get yourself down here before I come after you!" With the
cutting sound of that shrill voice, a small piece of the
IALAC hanging about his neck fell off and disappeared.
When the boy arrived at the breakfast table, his father
was already hidden behind the Wall Street Journal. There
were no words exchanged between the two until Peter
accidentally spilled his milk. Unfortunately, some of the
milk splattered on his dad's suit, and so Peter heard his
father's first words of the day to him: "You clumsy . . . !
Look what you've done!" A second time that morning, Peter
felt his IALAC grow lighter and smaller as another piece of
it dropped away. The words of his father, like those of his
mother earlier, had the effect of an acetylene torch on his
sense of well-being.
Continuing her tale, Esther Howard futher described
Peter leaving his half-eaten breakfast and heading for the
spot down the street where he would meet his best friend for
the walk to school. But the walk did not go well because
his friend seemed to ignore him, and the IALAC around
Peter's neck crumbled a bit more. Nothing was helped, of
course, when he dropped his lunch sack and it split open,
causing several kids who had joined the walk to laugh at his

MacDonald, Gail.
Keep Climbing.
Wheaton: Tyndale House Publishers,
Inc. Copyright - Gail MacDonald, 1989.
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plight. Peter's IALAC took still another beating.
At school, his t eacher scorned his sloppy writing, and
at recess his playmates called him a sissy. The whole day
seemed to go that way. The IALAC, once sizable and visible
in the early morning hours, seemed on the verge of
disappearance, and when he felt that happening, Peter began
to compensate for its loss. He decided, for example, that
when he got home he'd tell his mother he was sick. Maybe
she'd offer medicine or something that would provide
attention and reaffirm his value and his competence.
But when he got home, his mother wasn't there, and that
meant there was no medicine, no "something." Instead, what
was there was a note that read, "Take the TV dinner out of
the freezer and turn the oven to 425 degrees. I'll be back
at 5:30."
By now Peter had lost the will to go out and play or to
do anything constructive. He simply slumped in a chair and
watched television. At 5:30, his parents came home. The
good news was that Peter had taken the dinners out of the
freezer; the bad news was that he'd forgotten to turn on the
oven. Both of his parents commented in his hearing that
their son was irresponsible and could never seem to remember
anything.
When dinner was finally served, Peter sensed a hope of
something good about to happen when his dad asked him about
school. But just as he started to answer, the telephone
rang and his father left the table in the middle of his
sentence. When he returned, there was something else on his
mind. By now, it was hard for Peter to remember that his
IALAC had ever existed.
Howard writes, "When Peter went to bed that night he
lay thinking about the little piece of the "I" that was all
he had left. He felt so sad and lonely that he put the
pillow over his head so that no one could see him suck his
thumb.
It was the baby thing to do, but the only way he
knew to comfort himself for what had happened to his IALAC
that day."
Esther Howard ended her description of Peter's sad but
not u ntypical day by noting that the boy wished there were a
way to explain his feelings to his parents so that tomorrow
he wou ldn't have to watch his IALAC being torn apart all
over again.
"But he fell asleep before he could think of
anything."
pp. 59-61
(13-32)

and Jauilt 7
to the invitation

d oes no t come to t he light, l est h i s deeds s h o u ld
be exp osed.
But he wh q p r acti ces the truth come s
fO the light t hat his deeds ma¥ be manifes t e d_
a s having been wrought in God.'

-

22:4-6
Since the first invitation was regarded with indifference
t h ose who were not h avi n g the d esire to come, t h e
:tC ing then a g a i n i 55p e 5 a second invitation.

Bi

.....

F

.
h e sen t
Again,

ou t

thg5e wh g hRve heen

.
o th er s 1 a y es say ing
:
invi~ed·

'Rebold.

"Tell
---T have

p repgf@ a my d jpp er· my §t eer § and my t att e p e q l j y e 5tp9 k
I h aye h ptghered and evervthinq is read..¥....
Come t g the .
ma rr j a g e feas h..,'
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commanded

~The
4

message contains three parts: \

Q

I have prepared my dinner .

»CD
;t

Q)

My steers and my fattened livestock I have
§ utch ered .
Everything is ready.

You don't have to do a thing because everything is ready.
He has thouqht of every thing.
ours f or t h e taking .

It is all provided and

..

~f2
\
t:\~ ·0

Pete r

·~ ~\\

' ·.i... L

,.,., ,-_, '\\I""""'"'
~~

\

'{(J')-1'-/ ~~to\
.;"\()-

.

i:Jf

"Seeing that his d i v i ne power h as sranted ~ ~
~verythipg £ ertaininq to life and g odliness throuqp
the true knowledge of him who called us b y his
own glory and excellence. "

Every thing is ready . All we need to do is to come .
The table is set. The feast is p repared . Come and
partake.,
"Just as I am, without one plea.
But that thy blood was shed for me.
0 Lamb of God, I come, I come."
Rev .
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LRev.

22 : 17 }

"And the

Proverbs 14: 12

l
} :_saiah 30:21

J

1

'rit and the bride sa

And

A real sense of

We have
Lord has

ich seems ri ht to a man
are the way s of death . "

ut
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-

"Enter by the narrow gate, for the g ate is wide
and the way i s broad that leads to destruction,
and many are those wh o enter b it. For t he ate
is sma
an t
wa is narrow that leads to 1 e
and few are those who find it."
[ John 14:6 }
"Jesus sait
o him 'I am the wa
the truth
the life.
No man comes to the Father but

CO------One went to his own farm
business.

App t he res t , ha yjpg se j ze q h j s sla y es , treated
J y end k j ]J e sj t hem

v. 6
t hem

nether to his place of

§ h 9 mefp l

The r e st of the p eople who had been inv ite d we nt t o
~ven f urther acts of v i o l ence b
t h e slave s
at ha d been sent a nd did two
e m:

~ Treated the m shamefully
Killed t h e m.

@

Matt. 5:10-12
"Blessed
ttie sake

dom

0

and

'

-

This is a pRQPHFTIC UTTER ANCE

4-/P. T{ f I A.

j)0 'Wl·, V/
:IV\

am 5p re
~ev1'V'\~ 1
I

d fte 'V-eAAf"
t

qt

t he·
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•

stoning of Stephen
the murd er o f James
the crucifix jgn q f Peter
and a historical reference to the killing of
J ohn the Baptist.
This conduct on the part of those whom he was seeking
to honor and bless was of such a nature that the king
could not pass it by with impunity.
There

are,~our

©

0
©

©

s

The:i

"

ha ~~

The~

p aid no

The~

went tll~i.:

no !le:iij ;i;~
at t~ntioD.,,
~~~.

1:he~ ~e rsecuted and killed the slaves who

were sent.

THE RESPONSE OF THE

v. 7

given to these two invitations:

respW!fe,

KINGS

I

Rpt t he kj pq was gp ra qed , a p d h g s gp t hi § arm jg§
and 9 estroy ed those murderers apg §et their city
on fire.

There are U our th ;i.ng J that are the indications of the
king's resp onse ;

-

e{3;>

;Je was enraged.

~-

He destroyed those murderers.

~

He sent his armies .

He set their city on fire.

This is a p rop hecy of the DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM in
A.D.

1'o

...
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l

Matt.

24: 1, 2

7

" ~nd Jesus came out from the
away when his disciples came
temp e ui in ~ s o im. An
e answered and
said to t hem,Do y ou not see all these t h ings?
Truly I say to y ou, not one stone here shall b ~
l eft upon anot her wh j ch wjJJ not he to r n down.'"

•

The destruction of Jerusa
lace 40 ears after
t e crucifixion .
In 70 A.D. Titus killed . 5 million
'Jews in the l and .
I
L.~~f Poc:.14. ~ c~ ~.; fa..-<e.i' c-u~W:.Tf d Sc,c. ; i,6t>
Jerusal
ou even as
er wings, but you would not."

•'The wedd in

-

'\;cts

two p rior occasions
13:46 - 48

were no

f
spoke o u t b o ldl y and said,
the word of God should

t e Lord has commanded us ; I have placed v~; as
a l igh t f or t h e Gentile ~ , th&t you s hg p l d
in g
sa l va t ion to the end of the earth . And when

y

•

II

A+
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f\110.~"J~

,

the Gentiles he;~~:~~~ , ~h ~~ h~~~~ r e jo i cing
a na glori fyjpq
o
e . And as many
as had been appointed to eternal life believed."

~ Proverbs 1:24-33
"Because I called and you refused, I stretched
out my hand, and no one paid attention. And you
neglected all my counsel and did not want my reproof.
I will even laugh at your calamity.
I will mock
when your dread comes, when your dread comes like
a storm and your calamity comes on like a whirlwind,
when distress and anguish come on you. Then they
will call on me, but I will not answer; they
will seek me diligently but they shall not find
me: because they hated knowledge, and did not
choose the fear of the Lord: they would not accept
my counsel: they spurned all my reproof.
So
they shall eat of the fruit of their own way,
and be satiated with their own devices. For the
waywardness of the naive shall kill them, and
the complacency of fools shall destroy them. But
he who listens to me shall live securely, and
shall be at ease from the dread of evil."

~roverbs

29,1

r

"A man who hardens his neck after much
roken bey ond remedy."
wi
sudden y
µ

---- -- --S~ce~

@

Thus far in our passag e: the kin issues two gracious
_.
invi a ions
the rejection issues in sever

action.

T@ r rejectign j sspes i n an j p vita tion to

-

all wh o would c g me.

~ Go

theref g re to the main intersections, a pd
fl§ YPB f j pa t here
j pyj t e to t he wedd i PG

l~ a § m9py
te9 §t
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L

John 3 :16

)

"For God so loved the world that he gave his only
oegotten Son, that whosoever believeth i n him =
~nould not peri s h b ut h ave ever l ast i ng 1 i £e :i'

[Acts

..

2 2,21,22

1

"And he said to me, Go. For I will send y ou far
away to the Gentiles0
And they listened to him
up to th i s statement , and t he n the y raised their
v 8 ices and said, ' Awa with such a fello
t h e ear th , for hes ou
not be allowed to live . '"
4

l

IV.

THE BANQUET HALL IS FILLED

22: 10 }

Here now in the passage we have the gathering together
/
of the motley multitude.
'"
,,-J.rh S'1~"?&-..>..;, :Z:.k-f~~a.::r,

~.

N·

'1"'"-

--~------~~~----------------..1-----..:...--~
"They gathered together ALL they found . "

(~hosoever

universa l .

will may

come~

I.,_

I

Yi'l•

+a. +

IC»'I

!>

The call of the gospel is

In their callin of
inq o
oth evil an

the r e was

This reminds us of two of the parables in Matt. 13:
The wheat and the cheat-weed growing together.
The drag-net full of good and bad fish at
t h e end o f Matt. 13 .
~
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All of these who are being invited must accep

B l] t

when the king came jp t p l ppk pyer t hp5e
r 5 cl jp j pg at the table , he saw there a man
Pot QE§§§§Q jp wetjtjjpQ ~Jgt he 5
v.11

J
[ Luke 15:22

The king's provision

t- Q
.,.. (V

The king's invitation to come

the father said to his slaves, 'Quickl~ ,
out the b es t robe and ut i t on h im.

This is a furthe r d ef inition of " both the evil and the
good ' f verse 10 .

garments
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PreachingToday.com - Homeless Man Fails to Express Gratitude

Page 1 of l

[ ~ Click to print

I Normal version )

Keywords: ComJ?!<1l!!J11_q; Gr:J'ltitu_de ; Tha nkfulness
Filters: Humor, Weekly Updates, Stories
References: ~ um_Q_~rs __l_l : l_:§ OJ ; l_Thes~alonlans 5 : 18
Tone: Negat ive

OJ

One spring afternoon an older couple came to the church looking for a handout. They were
ragged, dirty, and claiming to be homeless. They said they didn't want money, just some
food.
I took them across the street to Chateau 7-Eleven. While they waited outside, I bought
them each a sub sandwich, chips, and a Coke. I watched as they ravenously attacked the
food. The man took a big gulp of his drink and made a face. From his seat on the
pavement of the 7-Eleven he looked up at me and said, "What is this? Diet?"
I laughed right out loud because I immediately saw myself. How often I react that wa't...

~n

µ

to the g 1tt.S of God.

Citation: John Beukema, Westem Springs, Illinois

© 2003 PreachlngToday.com & Christianity Today International

http://www.preachingtoday.com/index.tafl_UserReference=CA007BDCB3EF4FE 13FAFAE .. 11/10/03
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Homeless Man Fails to Express Gratitude

1

Rev. 19 : 7, 8 )

"Let us rejoice and be ; lad and give the glor~
to fiim, t or t h e marr iag_ a t the La mb has come_
and his bride has made herself ready . And it
was ~ iven to her to g lothe herself in fine linen,
b rig t and clean , for the fine linen is the r i ghteous
acts of the sa i nts."

[ i saiah 61: 10

J

"I wi
re"oice
m soul will
exult in my God ,
clothed me with g arments
o f sal vat i on ; he has wr appe d me with a robe of
r i ghteousness as a bride room decks himself wit
as a bride adorns herself with

tJOmans 13 : 14

:l

"But put on the Lord Jesus Christ and make no
provision t or t h e flesh in regard to its lusts . " I

[ C:iossians 3: 27

~

"For all
have c 0
3:12-1 4)

'

who w
yourselves

OU

Chri

,
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-

- G hilippians 3: 7-9

~

2 Peter 2:13

I

J
Galatians 2:4

l

J
"But whatever

shortl
antici

"But i t was because of the false brethren who
had sneaked in to spy out our liberty, which we
have in Christ Jesus, in order to bring us into
bondage."

I

"Suffering wrong is the wages of doing wrong.
They count it a pleasure to revel in the daytime.
They are stains and blemishes, reveling in their
deceptions as they carouse with you."

,

f
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"Friend, how did y ou
[ v .12J And he is say in£ to him:
c gme jg h ere no_ h a yi n g a we aaipg g armepf ? "
And he was s p eechless,

•

~Hebrews

2:2,3 ]

"For if the word spoken through angels proved
unalterable and every trangression & disobedience
~eceived a just recompense, ~ .sha t¢ we es 9 a p e
.ii....~ Q@ajjac:.t. ~ mt ~ salya ~ 1 QiQ , Af ter it
~ at the first s ~ en~ hroug
the Lord, it was
confirmed to us by those who heard,"

..)fl

John 5:40

7

"And you are unwilling to come to me, that you
may h ave l i f e, 11
How did you come in here not having a wedding garment?
d been

the door

and he deliberatel

His mouth was

\ Romans 3: 19
_..

JI

...._.

"Now.. ~e.

know that whatever the Law say s, it s p eaks
those who are under the law, that every mouth
may be closed and all t he w g rl d ma¥ become accoufi tabl ~

to'

to God . "

'

saidcto
"~*~~
~~~
and
a st~t
t m serva!lt~
into
o
kn
ees ;
jp that p lace t here shall be ~ee p inq a p d gna shing

e

gt

teeth,"
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Someone has said, The road of by-and-by leads to the
house of never.

That place which, by the way, is a location, is a place
where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
1

This man had
o avail

,,
( The servants are told to do} two things:

I

Cast him into the outer darkness.

(J)

)
Rev. 20'11-15

1

Bind him hand and foot.

cD

he failed
was provi

"For of all sad words of tong ue or p en ,
The saddest are these: It might have been . "

and him who sat

he was thrown into t e lake of f ire."
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Once a g ain our Lord makes a contrast between the many
ci'nd the few .

l

Matt. 7:13,14

J
wide

[Matt

7: 21-23]
"Not everyone who says to me, Lord , Lord , will I
en t er t h e kingd om o f h eaven, b ut he who d oes
the wi ll o f my Fath er who is in heaven . Many~
wi ll say t o me on that day , Lord , Lord , d l d we
not ~rophesy i n y our name , and i n y our name cast
out
emons , and in our name erform man
?
en
wi
ec areothem , I never knew y o u. Depar t
r'r om me , you wh o practice l awl essness . 11

CONCLUSION:
What are the lessons that we can learn from this particular
study?

I

LESSON #1:
It is a dangerous thing to disregard the
invitation of the King .

LESSON #2 : Everything is ready.
is come.

LESSON #3:

All you have to do

You must accept two things:

1.

The king's invitation

2.

The king's provision

,
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-

LESSON #4: The call of the gospel is whosoever will
may come .

LESSON #5 : His righteousness is the only garment that
wil l satisfy the King.

LESSON #6 :

God is a god of grace and judgment .

LESSON #7: Judas Iscariot is an illustration of the
man without a wedding garment.

LESSON #8: The king is waiting for your response to
his invitation .

f

The hymnwriter says it well:

"Dressed in his righteousness alone,
Faultless to stand before his throne.
On Christ the solid rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."

Set1si +,v,·~ tS.f

WdYd_s

Cra.e 11.

+4 huJ

o~ e:r..v.ct i~-

y'

I(

~
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shtll DF SelFt n-ess .
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PreachingToday.com - Husband is Sensitive to Wife's Dreams

[ ~ Click to print

I Nonna! version )

Husband is Sensitive to Wife's Dreams
Keywords: Husbands ; LoveL romantic; Marrlag_e; Wives; Self-Sacrifice
Filters: Men, Women , Christian Cl,Jlture, Money, Marrla~& Sex, Weekly Updates, Everyday
Disciples
References: 1Corinthians13 :4-7
Tone: Positive

CD; Ephesians

5 :25- 33

!IJ;

Philippians 2:1 - 4 (I)

My wife and I recently went shopping for a coffee table. We'd agreed on the style we
wanted and very quickly found one at a price within our range.
I'm the type of person who's ready to buy as soon as I find what I like, but my wife's a
"shopper." She likes to look at everything in the store. Sure enough, she soon came upon
her "dream" coffee table, a rather uncommon design that she'd dreamed about for years
but never thought she'd own. But, as you might guess-and as is always the case-it was
more expensive.
I started talking about being good stewards of the money God has given us, but God
started "talking" to me (through the convicting work of his Spirit) about husbands loving
their wives, just as Christ loved the Church.

"

As I worked through that situation, I realized that one of the concrete ways I was to love
my wife was to be more sensitive to her dreams and desires. I sensed that in that
particular situation God was more desirous that I learn about what it means for husbands
to love their wives than he was that I excel in being a good steward of his resources.
Citation: Jerry Bridges, The Discipline of Grace ( NavPress, 1994)
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'

restored.

DEALING

3:1-3

W'ITH

MY

4

brethren, could not s eak to you as to s iritual men,
u as to men o
es , as to a es in C rist.
I gave you
milk to drink, not so lid food ; f or you were no t ye t a 6ie t o I
receive it.
Ind eed, even now you are not yet a bl e, f o~ you
I
are still fleshly.
For since there is J eal ousy and s t ri f e ~
~mong you, are you not fleshly, and are you not walki ng like
I
mere men?

tDG:

DEALING

~ Rev .

WITH

MY

COLDNESS ~

2 : 3 , 4J
I
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